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Abstract 

A lossy material is employed to reduce EMI from 
slots and apertures that results when interior 
sources couple to perforations in the shielding en
closure of a Sun S-1000 server. A specialty designed 
rectangular enclosure with a slot is also studied ex
perirneiata•llY and with finite-difference time-domain 

simulations. The results for both the S-
1000 and the simple rectangular enclosure indicate 
that a lossy material can be effective in reducing the 
Qs of cavity mode resonances and re.50nances intro
duced tr/ the slot, therefore reducing the radiation 
through the slots and apertures. 

1 Introduction 

Results presented in this pa.per indicate that nu-
merical modeling of enclosure can aid in 
developing enclosure The appiication of 
a lossy material in a simple rectangular enclosure 
fed with a wire probe was investigated. With a.p· 
propriate modeling of the essential features such as 
the source, load, and loss, the FDTD simulated re
sults of the delivered power agreed with the mea
surements. The simulated and measured results for 
the simple rectangular cavity show that the employ
ment of a lossy material can reduce the Qs d the 
cavity mode resonances and resonances due to the 
slot. TV<'D-port S-parameter measurements of the 
simple rectangular enclosure showed a lossy mate
rial bonded to one of the enclosure walls was effec
tive in reducing EML 

An S-1000 server was also investigated. Radiated 
The is compromised EMI measurements on a functioning S-1000 showed 
by slots and apertures for heat dissipation, CD- that the lossy material could be effective in reduc
ROJ)ft.J3, I/O cable penetration, and plate-covered ing EMI. However, the location of the lossy mate
unused connector ports, among other possibilities. rial and the EMI noise source at the PCB level is 
Radiation from slots and apertures in conducting important to this effect. The potential for reduc
enclosures excited by interior sources is of great con- ing EMI by putting lossy material on the enclosure 
cern in meeting FCC radiated EMI limits. The radi- walls is demonstrated herein through FDTD sim
ation from enclosures through apertures has previ- ulations and experiments. However, further work 
ously been studied numerically though reported is necessary both in identifying and modeling the 
design approaches for reducing the radiation are EMI noise source at the PCB to minimize cost in a 
limited. practical design. 
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x = 22 cm. 
Two-port S-parameters were measured in a semi

anechoic chamber, where the enclosure under test 
was connected to Port 1 of a Wiltron 37247A net
work analyzer, and a horn antenna. as the receiver 
was connected to Port 2 of the network analyzer. 
The network analyzer was placed outside the semi
anechoic room to measure the :reflection coefficient 
!Sul, from which the real power delivered by the 
source normalized to the source voltage W3.S caku
lated as 

1 
P= -(l-

8Zo 
(1) 

Figure 1: The geometry of the specially designed The transmission coefficient which is related 
rectangular enelosure. to the :radiated power was also measured. The an

tenna factor of the receiving ham was not included 
in the calibration procedure, and the IS2il results 

2 FDTD and Experimental Re- were only relative measurements of improvements 

sults with the lossy material. 
A cell size of 1.0 cm x 0.5 era x 1.0 cm was em

A rectangular enclosure with a thin slot near an ployed in the FDTD simulations, where finer dis
edge was designed to study EMI through slots. The cretization along the y direction was used in order 
geometry of the experimental conducting enclosure to better model the spatial extent of the SMT load 
is shown in Figure 1. The cavity was fed with a 50 !1 resistor. The feed probe was modeled employing 
coaxial cable probe through a type-N bulkhead con- a quasi-static approach that modifies the magnetic 
nector, which was peripherally bonded to the cavity. field circling the wire [2]. The feed source was mod
The center conductor of the probe was extended to eled by a simple gap voltage source V:, with a 50-
span the width of the cavity with a 0.16 cm diame- Q source resistance incorporated into a single celi 
ter wire, and terminated on the opposite cavity wall at the feed point. The magnetic fields circling the 
with a 1206 package size surface-mount (SMT) 47 fl source were modeled in the same fashion as a thin 
resistor stood on end and soldered to a 1.5" x 1.511 wire to give the cross-section of the source speci
square of conductive adhesive copper tape. The lied physical dimensions [3]. A magnetic frill type 
feed probe was located at x = 17 c.m, Y = 14 cm, source, which may be more accurate in modeling the 
and z = 15 cm. connector, was also investigated., but yielded little 

The cavity was constructed of 5 pieces of improvement over the wide gap type source The 
0.635 om thick aluminum, and one plate of 0.05 cm resistor was modeled as a lumped element using a 
thick aluminum for the face containing the slot. A subcellular algorithm [4}. The width of the SMT is 
slot of width Ws = 0.1 cm(~- = 0.2) and length of approximately that of the feed probe diameter and 
i2 cm was located 0.25 cm = !<ly from the center the physical cross-section dimensions were modeled 
of the slot to the bottom edge, where §y is the mesh with the same diameter as that of the feed probe by 
dimension along the y-axis. The inside dimensions modifying the magnetic field components circling 
of the enclosure were 22 cm x 14 cm x 30 cm. One- the SMT in the same fashion as for the source. 
inch copper tape with conductive adhesive was used The slot was modeled with a capacitive thin-slot 
to electromagnetically seal the seams. Two layers of subcellular algorithm to avoid a small mesh dimen
lossy dielectric material with Ro = and sion [5], and perfectly-matched-layer (PML) ab-
thickness d 0.4 cm (conductivity a = R~d = sorbing boundary conditions were employed for the 
0.00167 were employed on the interior wail 3D simulations The lossy material was simply 
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modeled by a one-cell layer of conducting material 
with conductivity a= 0.00167 S/c:r.n. For the elec
tric field components inside the conducting layer, 
the conductivity lf = 0.00167 S/cm was employed, 
while the conductivity a = o.o~rn7 S/c:r.n was em
ployed for the components in t.he interface of con
ducting layer and free space [7]. 

A sinusoidally modulated Gaussian pulse ·was em
ployed as the excitation. The source voltage as a 
function of time t was 

= e_"2(t-to)2 cos[21rfo(t-

where fo = is the center 
is the frequency and 

stopping frequency), and o: and to are 

to = !.J-ln(bi), 
°' 

(2) 

frequency 
is the 

whBre bsw is the minimum pulse level which is un-
affected by computational noise, and b1 is the max
imum allowable pulse level at t = 0. bsw and b1 

were set to be 0.0001 and 0.001, respectively, so 
that the temporal pulse was greater than two orders 
of magnitude below the maximum at the beginning 
and end of the pulse. A time step of 8.3333 ps 
was employed. The time-history of the voltage Vo 
acroS15 the source and source impedance, and the 
current Io through the source were stored, and an 
FFT was employed to calculate frequency-domain 
quantities. A total of 20,000 time steps was required 
for a good resolution in the frequency domain. In 
simuia.tions with frequency bands containing very 
high Q resonances, e.g., 1.36 GHz in Figure 2 for 
the case without the lossy material, an additional 
20,000 time steps, or 40,000 total were required in 
order for the stored energy to decay and minimize 
ringing. The computed real power delivered by the 
source normalized to the source voltage was calcu
lated as 

1 -
PFDTD = ---Re(Vo X 

2IV~l 2 
(5) 

The measured and simulated delivered power are 
shown in Figure 2 for the configuration in Fig
ure 1 with the lossy material on the interior face 
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x = 22 cm, and without the lossy material. The 
available power from the source was 2.5 mW. The 
agreement between measurements and simulations 
is generally good. The measured and simulated 
results without the lossy material agree ·well over 
the entire frequency range considered. There is a 

discrepancy at 1.24 GHz which is the siot 
half-wave resonance. This shift to frequency 
for the FDTD results as compared to the measured 
resuits is due to the particular thin-s1ot subce!lu
lar algorithm employed. The agreement is nearly 
exact, to within measureroeni and simulation er
ror if a more sophisticated thin-slot algorithm is 
used f9J. Since the feed probe was along the y di
rection, the y-component of the electric field was 
excited, while the y-component of the magnetic 
field was suppressed, i.e., only TMy cavity modes 
were excited by the feed probe. For the configm:a
tion without the lossy material, the TMyl01 cavity 
mode is at 0.89 GHz. Resonances at 1.36 GHz and 
1.44 GHz correspond to the TlVlylll and TMy201 
modes, respectively. The resonances at 1.12 GHz 
and 1.24 GHz are due to the slot. Measurements 
indicated tliat the resonance at L53 GHz was due 
to the slot as well. Calculations from the FDTD 
simulations of the power dissipated in the load re. 
sistor showed that most of the power delivered by 
source was radiated through slot at this resonance. 
The resonances at 1.12 GHz and 1.53 GHz r& 
sult from interaction of the slot with the feed probe 
or cavity, and tuning of the reactance Calcu
lations from FDTD simulations of the power dissi
pated in the load resistor and total power showed 
that 28%, 60%, and 89% of the delivered power was 
radiated through the slot at 1.12 GHz, L24 GHz, 
and L53 GHz, respectively. For the configuration 
with the lossy material, the T MylOl cavity mode 
was virtually unaffected, and the feed probe TEM 
mode at 1.08 GHz [9] was shifted down by 2.53. 
The resonances due to the slot at 1.12 GHz and 
1.24 GHz were shifted with an increase in the ra
diated power at 1.20 GHz. The hlgh-Q TMylll 
cavity mode at 1.36 GHz was greatly reduced, and 
the Q of the TM,201 cavity mode at 1.44 GHz was 
also reduced. The significant discrepancy between 
the FDTD and measured results with the lossy ma
terial at the resonance at 1.53 GHz may be due 
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Figure 2: Measured and simulated delivered power to the specially designed rectangular enclosure with 
and without a lossy material. 
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Figure 3: The two-port measured results for the simple rectangular enclosure with and without the lossy 
material. 
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front panel power supply compa..rt:rnent 

Figure 4: The geometry of the S-1000 enclosure. 

to a frequency dependence in the conductivity of 
the lossy material. 

Two-port measured results and for 

tioning S-1000 production design was measured in 
a sliiel<led room with a Tektronix 2712 Spectrum 
Analyzer, using a log periodical dipole array as the 
receiving antenna. The primary radiators for the 
design above 500 MHz were slots and apertures as 
determined from radiated measurements. The only 
attached cab!e during the measurement procedures 
was the power chord. 

Radiated EMI measurements for a functioning 
S-iOOO system with and without the lossy mate-
rial on the previously indicated walls are shown in 
Figu:re 5. At frequencies above 500 MHz, the de
crease in radiated EMI was 5 - 20 dB for most 
CPU harmonics (60 MHz fundamental trP,-,nPnr·" 

e.g., 5 dB at 900 MHz, 14 dB at 1320 MHz, and 
20 dB at 1440 MHz, while at frequencies below 
500 MHz, there was no significant effect. The radi
ation increased by 5dB at 600 MHz and 700 MHz. 
The position of the lossy material was also impor
tant and the employment of the lossy materiai on 
the center plane was most significant. 

the simple rectangular cavity with and without the 
lossy material are shown in Figure 3. The mea
surements were used for comparison with FDTD 
simulations in Figure 2. For the configuration with
out the lossy material, the radiation at the cavity 
modes is as significant as the radiation at the res~ 3 
:nances due to the slot. The effect of the lossy ma
terial in decreasing the Qs of resonances is evident 

Summary and Conclusion 

FDTD modeling of an interior-excited simple rect
angula:r enclosure with a thin slot near an edge was 
compared with experimental results. The agree
ment was good for configurations with and without 
a lossy material on one enclosure wail. The lossy 
material was effective in reducing the Qs of the cav
ity mode resonances and resonances due to the slot, 
and reducing EMI through the sloL The potential 
of a lossy material in reducing EMI was also demon
strated in a functioning server system. However, 
further work is necessary in determing the optimal 
amount of loss in the material, the type of lossy 
materiai--d.ielectric or magnetic, and a method for 
selecting the optimum locations for loss The agree
ment between the simulated and measured results 
indicates that these issues can be explored relying 
on FDTD simulations, with fewer, more selective 
experiments for corroboration. 

in the measured JSn j, and reflected in reduced ra
diation in e.g., the TM1110l at 0.89 GHz, the 
TMylll at 1.36 GHz, the TMy201at1.44 GHz, 
and the resonance at 1.53 GHz. However, a res
onance &.'ld a corresponding increase in radiation 
were measured. at l.20 GHz, where the two reso
nances due to the slot at 1.10 GHz and l.24 GHz 
for the situation without the lossy material may 
have shifted and broadened to produce the reso
nance at 1.20 GHz. 

The potential for reducing EMI ·through a judi
cious use of lossy material on enclosure walls was 
investigated in a functioning Sun S-1000 high-speed 
server design. A representation of the Sun S-1000 
enclosure partitioned into front and back portions 
by a center plane is shown in Figure 4. One moth
erboard with a single CPU module was in the back 
po:rtion, while a CD ROM, a controller card, and a 
power supply were in the front portion. Loss was in- 4 
trodnced in the enclosure by adhering the lossy ma
terial to the interior top, bottom, and back faces, The authors gratefully acknowledge assistance from 

Yu..11 Ji, and Wei Cui in portions of the measure-as well as the center plane. EMI from the func-
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(a) 

(b) 

Figure 5: Radiated EMI measurements from a functioning S-1000 system (500 A1Hz -1500 MHz) 
without the lossy material, and (b) with lossy material. 
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